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Surface-breathed 100% oxygen was demonstrated to increase the no-stop dive times
relative to current equivalent air depth  EAD! dive procedures while participants
breathed enriched-air  nitrox!. This validation study represented the second phase of
NOAA-National Undersea Research Center, University of North Carolina at
Wilmington  NURC-UNCW! funded research at Duke Medical Center, Durham, North
Carolina, Phase I consisted of controlled chamber trials where subjects breathed 100%
oxygen during surface intervals. Phase Il consisted of time/depth computer profiled
fresh water trials using similar procedures including doppler technology to monitor
subject's intravascular bubbles as a measure of decompression stress. This paper will
focus on the practical aspects of conducting field dive table validation studies.
Challenges included securing and maintaining Institutional Review Board, Dive
Control Board and Department approval, legal, risk management and fiscal
cooperation, site and technical consensus, permits, a medical plan, staff and funding, all
from multiple agencies. This project demonstrated that field validation trials of dive
tables could be conducted both safely and economically.

Field validation of dive tables is an important step in the implementation of new dive profile
procedures previously tested in chambers. Hamilton and Schreiner �989! divide the process of table
vahdation into an experimental and operational component. The experimental component includes
chamber and field tests requiring informed consent where the driving purpose is human testing. The
operational component, where the procedure is applied in support of underwater botanical
investigations, for example, may not require informed consent as the driving purpose is not human
testing. The focus of our study, breathing 100% oxygen between dives to permit increased bottom time,
fell under the experimental component of their model at this time.

Surface breathed 100% oxygen was demonstrated to increase the n~top bottom time of dives
without excessive DCS risk while participants breathed NITROX at depth  Vann, 1992b!. This
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validation study, conducted at Wakulla Springs, represented the second phase of research at Duke
University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina. Phase I consisted of resting, dry chamber trials
 Vann et al., 1992a!, Phase Ii consisted of fresh water trials held at Wakulla Springs using similar
Doppler technology to monitor subject's decompression stress  Vann et al., 1992b!. This paper will focus
on logistical considerations of Phase II. Pollock et aL �992! review data collections.

The underlying purpose of this Surface Interval Oxygen  SIO2! study was to evaluate diving
procedures  dive profiles! for NITROX  EAN! followed by breathing 100% oxygen at the surface  Gerth
et al., 1992!. The Nahonal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's National Undersea Research
Center at UNC Wilmington  NURC-UNCW! funded the project in search of ways to increase working
bottom time within the research diving community.

Project Statistics

A total of 481 "subject" and staff" dives  of the 681 proposed! were conducted during this project.
Two hundred and four subject dives were made to 80 feet while breathing 36% NITROX for a total of
149:05 hours:minutes. One hundred and fifty eight subject dives were made to 120 feet breathing 32%
NITROX for a total of 5521 hoursminutes. Sixteen subjects completed the entire series of dives. Twelve
subjects coinpleted less than the full series of dives. Collectively 362 subject dives were completed and
119 staff dives �1 hours! were completed for an approximate grand total of 255:30 hours:minutes of
bottom time, A total of 26 FSU staff were involved on the SIO2 project in a diving or non-diving,
volunteer or paid capacity  an estimated additional 7 from NURC!. An estimated 60 hours of Doppler
recordings were stored on 53 metal tapes.

By combining the resources of NURC-UNCW and FSU, the one month intensive validation study
became feasible. A total of $40,000 was secured for FSU  with $30,122 in-kind NURC-UNCW support!
to complete the project. An estimated inventory value of over $65,000 worth of FSU equipment was
involved on this project. An estimated additional $70,000 of equipment came from NURC-UNCW.
This did not reflect the required in-kind contributions of the Duke Medical Center, Orca  dive
computers! and FSU in terms of staff, facilities, and expense beyond the grant.

Pre-Project Preparations

A summary of the tasks undertaken during the year prior to implementation of the SIO2 project are
listed below:

1, Write an experimental protocol to a detail that would pass University Institutional Review
Boards  IRB!'s scrutiny including the Medical Plan. Arrange for medical backup  alternate
chamber! and medical supervision of DEMTs and subjects.

2. Secure and schedule a reliable site  Wakulla State Park!, including appropriate permits and
letters of understanding k a community consensus  cave diving! on a variance for the site
designating the area under the ledge as open water.

3. Secure, train to level of pmject's technology, evaluate  from a training, medical and physiological
pert@ective!, process, and schedule at least 40 volunteer subjecbi.

4. Secure lodging and a reliable place to eat for the staff and subjects,
5. Secure a chamber, gas charging facility, and the technology to keep subjects reliably and accurately

monitored at depth for extended times on bottom gas and on the surface breathing 100% oxygen or
air  with appropriate back-ups!.

6. Secure facilities for anthropometric, pulmonary diffusion and prelpancy testing.
7. Secure and train reliable and qualified staff to collect the data, administer the project, select and

train the subjects, operate the chairiber and fill station and supervise the dive site.
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8. Pass the proposal through two IRB's, legal offices, FSU Diving Control Board, and FSU Contracts
k Grants.

9. Secure funding and a University project account.
10. Setup the surface support facility k move all the subjects, staff and equipment into place by the

proposed start date.

i. The Pmtocol
The fuII text of the S102 protocol covered the physiology of surface breathed 100% oxygen between

dives, what was accomplished through Phase I of the research to date, proposed project logistics in
Florida, anticipated risks from the research and at the site, and a detailed budget. An alligator risk
paper was generated by the Wakulla Springs Park Biologist and included in the required  by the
Human Subject's Committee! "Informed Consent" document to be signed by all subjects, The vast
majority of problems were anticipated in advance and adequately managed in this protocol.

NURC-UNCW's willingness to function through the terms of reciprocity recognizing FSU/ADP's
Standard Operating Procedure  SOP! and the AAUS Standards for Scientific Diving was equally
critical to the success of this project. Staff, subjects and diving protocol met FSU/ADP standards
regardless of the institutional affiliation of the individual, as the project was conducted under the
auspices of FSU. Considerable benefit occurred as cooperating institutions learned from each other.

Compartmentalization, worked reasonably well as a management scheme proposed for this project,
Four major areas of activity were identified and a coordinator was assigned to each. They included
Medical, Dive, Data, and Subjects. Each coordinator then organized and trained his respective staff
based upon the project's objectives and available funds. A lack of funds resulted in sharing of the
Subject's duties between other coinpartments and the administration. Due to the ownership of the gas
charging facility, the NURC-UNCW Dive Emergency Medical Technicians  DEMT! provided cylinder
charging services.

Funding was requested for food and lodging for the subjects, salaries for the staff, travel for the
subjects  to and from the FSU Marine Lab!, expenses such as tapes, batteries etc., site prep and cleanup,
rental of equipment, and gasses.

2. The Medical Plan and Supervision
Dr. Kepper, FSU/ADP Program Physician, served as the medical supervisor of the site and the

subjects. He was backed up by Dr. Lowenhertz of Mercy Hospital in Miami, Florida. Locally, he was
also backed up by Dr. Walker, of Family Practice of Tallahassee and the Tallahassee Community
Hospital Hyperbaric Facility. NURC-UNCW DEMTs served as the Medical Supervisor's assistants on
site since Dr. Kepper also had a private practice to maintain.

Medical pre-screening consisted of a participant filling out the standard AAUS medical history
review form, and submitting to a full medical evaluation  to AAUS standards! conducted by a
physician and reviewed by Dr. K~er. Subjects were asked to read and sign "informed consent" forms.
These forms were revised as the project progressed and signed again prior to the first day of diving on
the project.

Medical screening of 60 subjects was not as complicated as it might have been since more than half
were already currently registered within the FSU/ADP system. Those that required further attention
were proceed through Dr. Kepper's office during the last month pre-project and during the project,
creating a rush on his staff and facilities.

Subjects were asked to meet on Sunday evening at the campus FSU/ADP office for a briefing with
the Project Manager, Data Coordinator and Medical Supervisor. A subject, an epileptic under
medication who had lied on his health forms  see incidents later in this paper>, convulsed on the first
dive of the project. Subsequent medical screwing of subjects included an isolated interview with Dr.
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Kepper who discussed the incident and asked if anyone had anything else they would like to add to
their medical files before starting the dives. After the briefing, subjects drove to the FSUMI. �0 miles!
and checked into the dorms. The next morning, the DEMTs took them to Tallahassee Community
Hospital for their pulmonary diffusion tests.

Mr, Curt Varner of the Tallahassee Community Hospital provided pre- and post-project pulmonary
diffusion tests for all subjects at the hospital. His charge to the project was for cost only, Pregnancy
testing was donated by Smith Kline and Associates of Tallahassee, Florida, to help keep the medical
screening costs to subjects to a minimum. Finally, subjects were taken to the Lab the morning of the first
day of diving and then bused back to Wakulla Springs �0 miles! for a late start of the dives. Here
again the NURC-UNCW DEMTs played a very helpful hand by driving the subjects up from the coast
to the hospital for these tests.

The NURC-UNCW DEMTs provided excellent medical support during this project. They conducted
on-site pre-dive medical evaluations, including neurological exams, on every diver  staff included!, Dr.
Kepper worked dosely to support the staff while on site. Each day, subjects were asked how they felt
and were medically monitored, again, by the on-site ever watchful DEMTs. The same DEMTs stayed
with the subjects for the entire week, including meals and in-residence at the FSU Marine Lab  FSU-
ML!. Subjects were accompanied by Dive Masters  usually certified diving instructors! while
underwater. Any problems  such as ear k respiratory infections, anxiety, and panic! were capably
evaluated by the Dive Masters or DEMTs and relayed to Dr. Kepper immediately. No closer
supervision could have been expected without violating the subject's right to privacy.

A medical evacuation procedure using Life Flight was organized pre-project with the Tallahassee
Memorial Hospital  including site visits with the staff! to be certain that medical evacuation to a
hospital-based chamber was effident.

Dr. Kepper was also the medical director of the back up chamber to this project at the Tallahassee
Community Hospital. Medical-based chambers are clearly preferred by physicians as the full range of
services are available nearby. Considering this, when would the project use the NURC-UNCW
chamber7 This dilemma was resolved by Dr. Kepper requiring the DEMTs to permit him to determine
the severity of the emergency at the time of the injury and recommend which chamber to use at that
time. Procedurally, if the NURC chamber were used on site, all diving would be stopped until the
victim was released  as much as 36 hours later!, but no Workman's Comprehensive daim would be filed
 as per FSU Environmental Health 4c Safety <EHkS> policy! unless follow up treatments were
required. If the TaHahassee Community Hospital chrrnber were used, however, FSU's EHhS would be
billed under Workman's Compensation Act and a full investigation would shut the project down for an
undetermined time.

This procedure proved to work best as the two cases treated clearly required different protocols.
The convulsion required evacuation to a hospital and ultimately was dia~mosed as near drowning  not
requiring recompression!. The second case, a shoulder bends case, required a very standard
remmpression treatment and was handled at Wakuua Springs using the NURC chamber. Both cases
are briefly described later in the paper. Ear and respiratory infection cases were handled through Dr.
Kepper's office.

Post~roject medical reviews were conducted by the DEMTs prior to the subjects' departure from the
site. Several respiratory infections were reported following the project. Dr. Lowenhertz visited the
site in mid-project, reviewed the fadlity and the backup chamber in Tallahassee, and the medical
procedures post in week one of the ~

3. The Site
One of the first steps taken by the FSU/ADP staff was to secure a variance to dive open-water

trained SCUBA certified people under the ledge in Wakulla Springs. Depths below 80 feet in WakulLa
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Springs fall under a gentle overhead slope, which classifies the site as an overhead environment.
Expensive cave training would have been required by rigidly applied dive community standards.
Representatives from the major overhead diving community associations <NACD, NSSCDS, CMAS!
were asked to attend a meeting, dive, and evaluate this specific site. A consensus report was then
generated in which the conditions under which this site could be used with open water SCUBA divers
were defined. The SIO2 project was later obligated to follow these standards by the Florida
Department of Natural Resources when the site permit was issued.

A permit to use the Florida Department of Natural Resources Parks and Recreation Wakulla
Springs State Park's basin was not easily obtained. The entire Park at Wakulla Springs is dedicated to
research, especially the spring basin and associated caves. Use of the facility involved addressing at
least three major areas of concern: safety  k liability!, damage to the environment  noise, slope, and
surface support areas! and disturbance of the basin's artifacts  early man and paleontology!. We did
not permit the operation of the on-site LP compressor unless in an emergency, and subjects  close]y
supervised for the entire week of their participation! were reminded not to touch anything while
underwater. When the site was unloaded, steps were taken to stabilize the slope damaged while
loading the chamber.

A window of opportunity was selected for mid-October to the end of January as water quality could
change during this time and render the Wakulla Springs unusable. As it turned out, the October 14
through November 9 period was optimal. Had we postponed the project, we would have lost many
subjects due to an unusually cold and early winter. As predicted, heavy rains shut down diving in this
region early in February.

Park personnel were very helpful throughout the project. They helped with the selection of the
surface support site, trash collections, power supply from the conference center, unloading and loading of
the chamber and support facilities, and the security of the area. SIO2 staff were asked to carry ID
cards that would permit their easy access to the Park. Park staff and visitors were always welcome to
the site and accommodated with explanations and tours when possible. A poster board provided by the
NOAA-NURC-UNCW personnel provided a national perspective on their program and related it to
what was going on at the springs.

4. The SubjectsfBoard 8c Room
Academic Diving Program's science divers were proposed as volunteer subjects for this project.

Originally, NURC-UNCW was to provide the project's subjects from their staff in Wilmington  at
great logistical expense!. FSU/ADP was already recruiting heavily  in-house mostly! and found it
possible to shift from air to NITROX with some additional training. This reduced the costs to the
project by shifting the responsibility of the medical exam  for those not yet evaluated! to the
FSU/ADP participant  saving the project over $9000 in medical expenses alone!, the cost of training to
the FSU/ADP  saving the project another $10/00! and the salaries and travel of the NURC-UNCW
staff  saving NURC-UNCW an estimated $6000!. FSU/ADP still had to train staff not already
certified in NITROX, Accident Management k Oxygen administration, and, in several staff cases, full
cave diving as required by the FDNR site permit. The savings to NURC-UNCW permitted them to
make much needed additional funds available to the project.

Selection for subjects began in April, 1991, a fuH six months before the project began, and continued
right up through the project. Over 60 subjects were recruited and trained  four MTROX courses were
offered and booked to capacity! at the FSU/ADP during that period, As expected, some dropped out
after training due to scheduling and medical problems, others failed their medical or administrative
FSU/ADP screening, 5 subjects were unable to re-schedule the first week when the project was
temporarily suspended, and at least one withdrew after carefuHy reviewing the risks, Subjects were
not restricted from participating on the SIO2 project based upon race, gender, mrs of experience or
discipline of study. As long as they were registered as Science Divers in the FSU/ADP  also meeting
AAUS standards!, were trained to our standard in the use of NITROX and were willing to volunteer for
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the project, we accepted their application and continued the screening tests specific to the project.
Twenty-eight subjects participated in experimental dives.

FSU/ADP science divers are typical of those found in any university environment. Most are
students who are either working on their own research or working with faculty or staff an someone else' s
underwater research projects at FSU. A respectable number are past students or associates of FSV
faculty who now work off campus and voluntarily participate on recognized FSU underwater projects.
Ten SIO2 applicants came to the FSV/ADP as off- campus divers.

The relative merits of using highly trained divers that should, in theory, reduce the risk of injury
should a problem occur must be matched against the bias introduced when the results from less trained
subjects  though more reflective of the intended user community! are excluded from the database. The
bias we reference is the physical conditioning that an active diving technologist maintains over that of
a diving scientist. While we encourage diving scientists to maintain good physical fitness, the
demands of the science profession seldom allow cooperation. When factoring in the limited
availability of highly trained and physically conditioned diver subjects, the extra safety and
supervision precautions taken during SIO2 and the physiological nature of this project, the selection of
subjects from an existing science diving program seemed very defensible.

Subjects were medically screened by Dr. William Kepper, the FSU/ADP Program Physician  see
Medical Plan!. Subject anthropometric assessment was conducted in the exercise physiology lab on the
FSU campus. They were tested for pulmonary diffusion pre- and post-project at the Tallahassee
Community Hospital Respiratory Physiology Lab.

The enormous task of Subject Coordinator was absorbed by the FSU/ADP secretary and assisted by
the DEMTs. The Secretary coordinated the subjects and their medical evaluations and sesved as
communications central in Tallahassee. The DEMTs assisted in subject coordination by supervising them
while they were at the Marine Lab. DEMTs were to be dose at hand by design anyway.

incentives for subjects had to be carefully selected so as not to violate the ethics for human testing.
The SIO2 staff focused on providing an informative, supportive, and relaxed environment, a social meal
and evening period with an occasional slide show, free NITROX training with certification options
through International Association of Nitrox Divers  IAND!, a sweat shirt with the project's logo
printed on the back  purchased with non-project funds!, a certificate of participation, and the
opportunity to participate in a NITROX-based physiology study at Wakulla Springs. Subjects
completed 18 dives each during a six day period.

Subjects were compensated for food at the FSU per diem rate of $21.00. They ate as a group with
the DEMT and usually at the Wakulla Springs Conference Center.

Lodging was provided at the FSU Marine Lab 35 iniles away, because it was inexpensive to the
project. Subjects tended to be very tired at night, so little socializing occum4 once back at the Lab.

5. 'Ihe Technology

Two blends of NITROX and 100% oxygen were required for the project: 32% for the 80 ft profiles,
36% for the 120 ft profiles and 100% for the surface profiles. A final figure, based on an estimated
consumption rate of 1 surface cubic foot of gas per minute per subject for the proposed dive profiles was
established at 99~ cf of blended gas �3~2 cf of 32% NITROX and 65,746 cf of 36% NITROX!.
Twelve thousand cf of 100% oxygen were forecast for surface breathing, The staff required an
additional 20~ cf of NITROX for a projected total of 120ANOcf of NITRQX. The volume of gas require
on several dives on the 80 ft profiles exceeded what could be provided by an 80 cf twin set �60 cfl rig
and still have 500 psi buffer to return to the surface. Twin set 120 cf  Sherwood Genesis! rigs were
provided to accommodate the shallow long dives.
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Twin 5 cfm Rix Sweet Air compressors provided by NURC-UNCW as part of their blending system
were not able to keep up with the demand without running for an estimated 9 hours each day, This
assumed that the compressors and fill technicians did not break down.

The FSU/ADP dive locker converted 96 cylinders into doubles, induding 32 - 120 cf Genesis cyhnders
for the shallow  80 ft! dives, and dedicated half to an exclusive 36% NITROX blend and the other half
to a 32% NITROX blend for the deep �20 ft! dives. In this way the blenders would not need to bleed
down the cylinders between dives since they were now dedicated to a single gas mix. Dive Masters were
asked to provide their own cylinders when possible  since they had to be configured for "full" cave!.
This strategy reduced the compressing time considerably, but not enough. The fiII station was to be
operated by the DEMTs while on site during the day  along with their inany other responsibilities!.

A proposal was made to Air Products and Chemicals, lnc. of Allentown, Pennsylvania, to provide
two premix gasses to the site in quantities that would accommodate our entire gas requirement, This
would eliminate mixing time on-site, and only require topping off using a special pneumatic Haskel
pump. Premix NITROX, by Air Products, was achieved by blending nitrogen and oxygen into 'K"
cylinders, which are each tested for water vapor and gas content before shipping.

Air Products agreed to donate 99,000 cubic feet of premix gas in proportions requested. They
undertook to assess the market potential of pre-mix NITROX and to see if they could reach the mix
accuracy needed in this emerging NITROX field, They delivered half the supply needed at the start of
the project along with documentation of quality controL Their cost of production was ultimately found
to be just under $0.20 per cubic foot  =just under $16 for a 80 cf SCUBA cylinder!. 'Iheir contribution to
the project amounted to $10/00.

Connecting these pre-mix cylinders into the NURC-VNCW fill system proved to be considerably
more expensive than expected. FSU/ADP also provided a LP compressor and 10 new 4500 psi "K"
cylinders which were also connected into the NURC-UNCW fill station. Over $1000 was spent
unexpectedly for additional hoses, adapters and fittings.

The NVRC-VNCW brought a Haskel pump and planned to drive it using the diesel driven low
pressure  LP! compressor. The gas required to drive the Haskel pump proved to require more than
FSU/ADP's I.P compressor could muster. Since running the chamber's LP diesel compressor was
considered too loud for the site, the fill station could only use the pre-mix in a cascade mode. By
coinbining the limited Rix � x 5 cfm! compressors consti-blending NITROX and topping off cylinders
cascaded with Air Products pre-mix, the fill station was able to keep up with charging 60 cylinders a
day on site. Half of the requested Air Products pre-mix was used. Air Products wisely held off mixing
the second half of the requested amount and were alerted to the change in gas requirements in time to
prevent wastage.

In addition to the 170 cylinders �7,600 co of pre-mix used on this project, 109 cylinders �0~ cf! of
oxygen were used either for surface-interval breathing  about 36! or for blending �3!. This quantity
~ the expected volume considerably, doubling our projected gas cost! While these figures are crude
 cylinders are seldom drained completely!, an estimated 78,000 cf of compassed gas was brought to the
site. If an estimate may be inade that the Rix compressors puinped an average of 65% air while
blending, say 73 cylinders of oxygen �0,440 co an estimate of 43AXN cf of air was pumped  at 10 cfm this
means the compressors ran for between 72 and 100 hours, up to 5 hours a day!. A cumulative estimate of
120/00 cf of gas was expended by this proj~

A modification was made to the surface oxygen delivery system during the last week of the project,
based upon recommendations made by Dr. Lowenhertz. During the first three weeks of the project, the
surface interval 100% oxygen was delivered to subjects from an oxygen manifold at a rate of
approximately .66 cf/min through a standard SCUBA diving second stage, which required subjects to
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wear nose dips. It was observed that these dips were uncomfortable and may have been omitted by the
subjects at times. Once omitted, there was no way to be sure that the subject received 100% oxygen while
at the surface oxygen station. Just before the last week of the project, the FSU/ADP was able to
purchase eight oxygen-dean AGA full face masks, and replaced them for the regulator second stages on
the oxygen manifold in the tent. The full face mask AGA units reduced the chance of subjects inhaling
anything but 100% oxygen, Further investigations are needed to evaluate the effectiveness of oxygen
delivery equipment.

The FSU/ADP dive locker staff  not paid from the project! worked long hours oxygen deaning all
cylinders, valves and first stages of all regulators, and configuring all 48 twin sets during the week
leading up to the start of the project. During the last few days, the FSU/ADP locker mixed and pumped
all 100+ cylinders with the correct NITROX blend for the first two days of diving, giving the NURC-
UNCW staff extra time to get on line.

A week and a half into the project, after a new 120 cf Genesis twin set leaked and required retro-
fitting, 5 ml of water was found in both cylinders, This information was relayed to the NURC-UNCW
at Wilmington. The water separators on the Rix compressors were identified as either failing or
inadequate to remove all the moisture. Air Products pre-mix dew point was checked for moisture
content and found to be very dry. A large water separator was sent from Wilmington and installed by
the start of week three of the project. When opened at the end of the project cylinders brought to the
fill station after the installation of the new water separator did not have water or water damage
inside. Those that were used throughout the project all had between 3 and 5 ml of water at the end of
the project with corrosion damage.

NURC-UNCW staff did a fine job keeping up with the charging of cylinders. This task required
long and hard hours. FSU/ADP hired a person to be at the site to assist in hauling cylinders from the
water to the fill station, but he became a subject for one week, placing an additional burden on the
DEMTs. Subjects were not permitted to carry cylinders, which is consistent with FSU/ADP standards
regarding arduous diving.

Subjects were outfitted with twin cylinders, configured with an Ores dive computer, single hosed
regulator  complete with pressure and depth gauge, octopus second stage and inflator hose!, back
mounted "wings" with mechanical mflator, aluminum back plat» harness and data slate. The Genesis
120 cf rig weighed approximately 90 pounds while the twin 80 cf aluminum rig weighed approximately
SG pounds out of the water. Subjects wore wet suits with hoods, and provided their own masks, fins, and
snorkels.

NURC-UNCW provided both a ChaInl:er van and Nitmx blending van. Across the weekend before
the project, the DEMTs from NURC-UNCW configured the facility, working dosely with the ADP and
FSU staff for power and additional parts needed to bring all systems on line. The FSU physical plant
staff spent the day bringing three phase power from a pump spring-side to power boxes instated on a
fence near the NURC-UNCW vans. Dr. Kepper visited the site during this first weekend and die~~led
<emergency prucedutes including cellular communications.

In front of the chamber and blending van, the FSU/ADP staff erected a 20 by 20 foot tent provided
by Air Products. An outdoor rug was set under 3/4 of the tent over a sand bed. Eight cats and two low
tables were erected under an oxygen manifold which supplied each subject with a personal 100% oxygen
breathing device. Two extra oxygen deliver hoses were provided at the end of the table for the Dive
Masters to use when not out serving as standby divers. Oxygen "IC" cylinders were set up at the
perimeter of the tent and attached to the manifold by way of oxygen cleaned regulators. Two full ~
cylinders of oxygen  approximately 500 cf! were required per day to support the surface breathed
oxygen needs of the proIIect
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Techno Scientific Ultrasonic Doppler Monitors with Marantz recorders were used to record
intravascular bubbles. 11te two dopp!er technologists set up their station on a table set between the cots
so that subjects could stay on 100% oxygen during the required 30-35 minutes while being tested. The
Data Coordinator had up to two assistants throughout the project. To assure complete hydration,
 which was tested periodically! cold drinks and hot cinnamon apple juice was available from the
blending van and tent throughout the day. Subjects consumed about 50 gallons of apple juice during the
four weeks of the project.

Wind was controlled by placing Visqueen panels horizontally hung from the tent's rafters. During
the fourth week of the project, the temperature dipped from the mid 70's to the low 20's. A jet
blower/heater, which brought the temperature in the tent up to an acceptable 75-80 degrees F. was
rented during this last week.

The area adjacent to the water and in front of the tent became the staging area where the Dive
Supervisor and his staff configured equipment, tested the gas, and briefed subjects. A tower located to
one side provided a near vertical view of the dive site and swimming lane out from the staging area.
The entire area was fenced providing a measure of security. The NURC-UNCW Wells Fargo trailer
was parked next to the tent and used to secure all the cylinders, vests and regulators after hours.

NURC-UNCW provided a cellular telephone link at the site, which permitted the Project
Manager to carry the other cellular phone and stay in constant contact with the site. Two pay phones
200 feet away, and the Park phone system  also 200 feet away! served as emergency backup
communications links, On-site VHF radios connected the dive station located on the tower over the

springs and the tent/chamber complex 150-200 feet away. Data Recorders were able to track exposure
times, coordinate the subjects and respond to emergencies quickly due to this on-site link.

Vehicles were needed to move equipment to and from the site, subjects to and from their lodging at
the FSU Marine Lab, and staff to and from their offices throughout the project. FSU/ADI"s 3/4 ton
pickup truck was used often to ship oxygen cylinders to the site and recover  or repair! broken equipment
and empty cylinders.

6. Project Staff

The Project Manager was envisioned as being on site part time  daily, but not fall-time! and
otherwise coordinating the various compartments  listed below! and the various agencies and
institutions. The Project Manager's responsibilities on campus continued, teaching a class with 75
students, serving as the University's Diving Officer and Director of the FSU/ADP.

The Project Manager found working with the staff of the SIO2 project pleasant and challenging,
Any time so many people are eoneentrated under such a work load and time constraint there are bound to
be problems. In all cases, the Project Manager found everyone focused on the need for safety first and
quality data a very close second. At the end of each day he communicated with at least the Dive
Supervisor to be sure the dive site was safely secured, and to get the latest data before calling Dr. Vann
each night with a progress report. Weekly reports were generated with a focus on lessons lame.

The Dive Supervisor was instrumental in securing the site, site variance, and the excellent caliber
of Dive Masters used during this project. He met the restrictions of the site variance by hiring diving
instructors who where cave trained and had plenty of diving experience. He also set up an alternate
Dive Supervisor who could step in and replace him in the event of an illness. On site, the Dive
Supervisor supervised the Dive Masters and the subjects. He made sure that gas mixtures were checked
by the subjects, dive profiles were accurately followed, and the life-support equipment was functionaL
In an emergency, he coordinated the rescue and medical evacuation of a victim at least back to the
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DEMTs chamber or other Emergency Medical Service as required. We bulk of his work was done long
before the first dive of the first week was made.

Dive Masters were the in-water subject supervisors assuring that the profiles and conditions laid
down by the proposal would be met. 11iey were all experienced in rescue and subject management. Most
"problems" never came to the surface, as they were resolved long before they became a problem in the
first place. None of these staff members participated solely for the money  at $50/day! but rather to
gain a better understanding of the new techniques tested.

The concept of in-water supervision proved to be most valuable on this project. While both surface
and in-water supervision was applied, the surface support added very little additional assistance over
what was possible with the Dive Masters closest to the subjects. These in-water supervisors also
provided encouragement to the subjects to stay on task during the trials.

Dive Masters  who were not supposed to be subjected to the same stressors as the subjects! were often
subjected to the same profiles as the subjects. Precautions to avoid complications  such as DCS! included
staying shaBower  by 10 feet! than the subjects, breathing a richer blend of NITROX  up to 40%!,
wearing dry suits, and breathing 100% oxygen longer at the surface. For one week the Dive Supervisor
brought a third Dive Master into the schedule, which unexpectedly added to the cost of the project. For
another week, he alternated with his Dive Masters and spent some time underwater himself. During
the last week, the project Manager spent several days as a Dive Master filling in for a Dive Master
who came down with a respiratory infection, No cases of decompression sickness occurred among the
staff.

Chamber operators were provided by NURC-UNCW. To back them up, three FSU/ADP staff
members were sent to Hyperbarics International  at no cost to the project! and passed a course in
chamber operations. Two of these staff also had considerable experience with chambers, one working
fuH time with the Tallahassee Community Hospital chamber just prior to the project.

The Data Coordinator came into the project later than most of the staff, arriving at FSU in late
August 1991. He identified and began working with two Doppler technologists  advanced graduate
students! and one alternate, who served as his assistant throughout the project. The extra load of data
collection was anticipated, with some of the discretionary funds intended to pay for a full time
assistant if the volume became too much. Additional volunteers wen. also brought in as the workload
increased.

Anthropometric as!essment of subjects was completed at FSU's Exercise Physiology Lab prior to the
project. These tests, discussed in greater detail in Pollock ct al. �992!, included body fat, weight,
height, skin fold thickness, age, vital capacity, and a medical history. Subjects were given
instructional sheets regarding what to expect during the study, what to do and avoid, and encouraged to
discuss any problems throughout the study. The Data Coordinator personally debriefed each subject on
a daily basis. This provided the subjects with a more realistic grasp of the project, giving them a
chance to articulate their concerns, and gave the Data Coordinator a chance to monitor their well being.
The Data Coordinator spent near full time on site, which was not considered necessary in the proposal,
but which proved to be pivotal to the quality of the data collected.

The prone or sitting position for Doppler monitoring was used in Phase L This technique did not
produce enough bubbles to monitor intravascular bubbles during Phase II. Evaluating the pmne or sitting
technique before the project, however, was very difficult without dives that generated a good spectrum
of bubbles. Generating bubbles pre-project was abandoned without the availability of an on-site
chamber. Doppler monitors were given a number of practice tapes from which to master bubble grade
evaluation.
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During the second day of the second week of the project, Doppler scores from use of the sitting
technique were not matching the scores generated during spot checks  of the standing technique!. At
that time, one subject with a low bubble score reported shoulder pain and was treated in the chamber.
Since all diving was stopped for the rest of the day, all subjects were re-tested using the standing
Doppler monitoring technique  Eatock, 1986! and when compared to the sitting technique performed at
the same time, were found to have very different Doppler scores. The standard Kisman k Masurel
 DCIEM! standing Doppler monitoring technique was subsequently adopted for all subsequent
evaluations. Since all Doppler monitoring was recorded, a double blind analysis oF the signals was
possible after the field evaluation was completed.

7. Securing the Project on Campus
The budget status for this project at FSU was very important. Overhead costs exist for all research

conducted at FSU whether on campus or off campus. On campus "indirect" charges are as high as 46% of
the modified total direct cost cmtdc> while off campus indirect charges are 26% mtdc, Since this
project was extremely limited in funding and promising in future prospects, a request to waive the
indirect charges was approved by the Vice President  Office of Research!. This saved the budget a
much needed $10,000.

The Office of Research also assisted us to secure, manage, coordinate purchase supplies and meet
fiscal reporting requirements of the contract from NURC-UNCW. A theft of FSU/ADP cylinders,
regulators, BCs, tools, a computer, first aid kits, etc., which occurred from the dive locker just weeks
before the project, was accommodated by a much needed advance to purchase this equipment back by
the Office of Research.

Over the six to eight months prior to the project, several FSU Boards and administrative offices
needed to approve the SIO2 proposaL The FSU Human Subjects Committee had met on a previous mix-
gas project, but had determined that was not a "human subjects" related activity. The FSU Diving
Control Board was informed of the research. The office of Legal Council was asked to work with
DUMC regarding liabilities. The FSU Marine Laboratory regarding facilities and of course the office
of Contract k Grants to manage the financial monitoring of the project,

The FSU Human Subject's Committee requested that the SIO2 project be reviewed only after the
Duke University Medical Center IRB had approved the project. Duke's approval occurred in August
1991, permitting the FSU Board to approve the project shortly thereafter  in September! citing Duke as
the primary IRB.

After the convulsion incident in week 1, the project leadership and the FSU Human Subjects
Committee shut the SIO2 project down until a full review was conducted. This took Dr. Kepper and the
Project Manager the remainder of the week preparing doaxmmts to get the project back on track by week
2. The success of that documentation resulted in a clearance to continue the project and a letter
congratulating the project on saving the subject's life.

A special FSU Dive Control Board meeting was called during the last week of the project to discuss
the risks of this type of project and to review the two cases that had occurred. Dr. Vann attended. The
entire project was reviewed and, while the discussions demonstrated concern that diving projects at FSU
should not expect to result in injury, the final consensus was that human subject testing was a component
of the University's research environment. The University's Diving Officer was asked to propose
amendments to the FSU/SOP to include human subject testing diving standards, and to isolate his
onice's participation on such projects so that there would be no possibility of a conflict of interest.

8. Site Setup 4c Day 1
There are times when everything comes together right on the schedule. A year's worth of hard

work came to focus on the weekend of October 12-13 when the chamber, cylinders, staff and subjects
arrived ready to start on Monday. The FSU/ADP locker and NURC-UNCW spent long hours
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configuring, labeling and charging the system. The Data Coordinator and his staff were busy
assembling the tent and oxygen delivery system. When Monday arrived along with the press  channel
6 WCTV!, we thought our troubles were over and looked forward to an exciting month of data collection.
After the first dive came off with few problems, the Project Manager was called away to resolve a
problem on campus. Before he could get there, dive two  the first dive of team B! had ended in a
convulsion, documented for all to see on the evening news, which was to ultimately test the mettle of us
all.

Inddents

CaseA 25 year old male was injured on October 14, 1991 while serving as a subject for the FSU/SIO2
project. The first dive of the second team began at 1311 hours. The profile called for 51 minutes at 80
FSW breathing 36% nitrox. At 35 minutes into the dive, the victim experienced a seizure. His buddy
and the in-water Dive Master immediately began the rescue. The victim was brought to the surface
and towed to the beach a short distance away, He was conscious and breathing on the surface. While
the EMS was activated the victim was carried to the on-site chamber and waiting DEMTs.

Dr. Kepper was advised by phone and while consulted, the victim's partner brought forward two
vials found in his diving bag. One contained Dilantin and the other Tegretol  anti convulsive drugs!.
Dr. Kepper directed the EMS  Life Flight had arrived! to transport the victim to the Tallahassee
Community Hospital for more tests, The gas content of the victim's cylinder was tested at the site and
found to contain 368% oxygen, which at a depth of 80 FSW would expose the diver to a ~ of 126 for
35 minutes, While the victim was eventually decompressed on USN-T 6 as a precaution, the injury was
listed as a nearMrowning. The victim was released from the hospital on October 16, 1991 with a strong
recojmmendation not to continue diving.

Upon doser inspection of the medical screening, the victim had three preliminary opportunities to
disclose his medical condition, and did not. His evaluating doctor did not disclose the condition either.
Just prior to making the dive, he signed yet another form  ¹4!, which stated that he was not taking any
medication for "seizure disorders that could produce a loss of consciousness". After the incident, he
acknowledged that he has had and kept hidden this condition since childhood. His diving knowledge
and skills were excellent. He carried a cave diving and MTROX certification and had participated on
other diving physiology studies as a subject.

Cam2A 22 year old female was injured on October 22, 1991 while serving as a subject on the FSU/SIO2
project. Her first dive on the project was to 120 FSW for 25 minutes. Surface Doppler monitoring
detected no mtravascular bubbles using the sitting technique. After 30 minutes on 100% oxygen and a
total of 120 minutes of surface interval time, she entered the water and completed dive ¹2 with a
profile of 120 FSW for 25 minutes. This was three �! minutes longer than was planned, a mistake in
reading the schedule that the Dive Master made and no one caught. She consume much more gas than
her partners. Both dives were on a blend of 32% nitrox.

Her sitting Doppler score during the second surface interval  while on 100% oxygen! was between
group I and II bubble grade. Ten minutes after surfacing she felt a deep but minor �-10 seal~! pain in
her right shoulder that she reported ten minutes later. 'Ibe standing  K-M! technique was performed at
the same time as the sitting technique and recorded a group 111+ bubble grade on this same subject. Dr.
Kepper advised a USN-T5 recompression therapy, which was carried out at the site. During the
remainder of the day  all dives were canceled while the chamber was active!, a comparison study
between the sitting and standing techniques was completed on ail subjects present. While the sui:~'s
files were all in order and she wanted to complete the study, she was not permitted to continue the
dives.
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Lessons Leaxned

1. Funding for projects like this must be secured months in advance of the proposed research. A last
minute NURC-UNCW budget allocation made the task of FSU's early investment of funds
difficult. Purchases were put off until the very last minute wondering if the project was going to be
funded at ail. Each obligation to staff and technology had to be matched by internal resources to
back up the real possibility that the funds would not come through,

2. A pilot study must be conducted in the future. Several problems would have been identified pre-
project and steps taken to improve the quality of the data. A full week extra  or more! should be
scheduled a month in advance of the real data collections to allow a pilot study. We realize this
was not possible as costly facilities arrived just days before the start of this project. Since all
diving stopped the first week due to the convulsion incident and all diving stopped while the case
was reviewed, and problems with Doppler monitoring, etc., were identified in week two, we were
left with two weeks' worth of good data collections. Technical considerations could also have been
trial tested.

3. Additional subjects committed to additional dates beyond the project would permit us to
accommodate shifts in the schedule such as bad weather, injury or technical failures. The hastily
proposed fifth week of this project  to make up for the lost first week! was finally canceled
specifically because we had only two subjects avaiiab!e. The reason for so few subjects at this point
in time was mostly due to the volunteer nature of the subject pool, the approach of the
Thanksgiving holidays, final exams and the early, unseasonably cold  mid 20 degrees F.! arrival of
winter. Had the cold snap occurred just a few days earlier, the fourth week of the project may also
have been lost. The number of backup subjects who are ready to step into a project like this should
double the number of subjects anticipated. To achieve this number four times the number of needed
subjects should be interviewed.

4. The staff requirements should be increased to facilitate longer projects and reduce exhaustion. A
Subjects Coordinator and assistant should be a requirement for a project such as this, starting as
much as six months to a year in advance of diving. The assistant should serve as the project "go-fer"
when the subjects are at the site. The blending or charging facility should function under the diving
supervisor and include two people: one to help haul equipment and one to monitor the compressors.
Three Dive Masters per week  one for rotation! will be required to mildmize burnout and maximize
safety supervision. Increasing from one Doppler monitor for every four subjects to one for every two
subjects will double the data available.

In future projects the Project Manager should appoint a site supervisor who will assist in
coordinating those on the site. At times, the various compartments needed some assistance in
coordination, and the Project Manager was not there to assist. Indeed, people often sought for one
person to be "in charge", not recognizing that the Project Manager was a eall away on the cellular
phone and never more than 30 minutes away by car.

Medical smmdng and supervision of subjects, especially this many subjects, will require additional
funds in the future. 11' grant did not provide any funds to be used for medical supervision. Half
way ttueugh the project, funds were identified in the grant and used to help defray over 100 hours
of Dr. Kepper's time beyond the initial medical screening. At $70 per hour, this should have cost
the grant over $7~, but it cost the grant less than $1000. Had the grant also covered medical
screening, at $150 per subject, an additional $6000 would have been necessary. The cost of the week
1 ireidents was borne by the Workman Compensation provision since the subjects were recognized as
volunteers to the University, and represents another savings to the grant.

A per&iem stipend for food should be made available in advance of the project. Food for the staff
should also be included from grant funds as they often worked late into the evening and seldom
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could afford to eat with the subjects at Wakulla Lodge prices. Petty cash should be available
during the project since University purchasing can be very slow. The Data Coordinator and the
project Manager both paid out considerable personal funds unexpectedly ta keep the project properly
supplied.
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PATTERN AND PROCESS: DIFFERENTIAL GROWTH IN AGGREGATIONS
OF THE GREGARIOUS TUBE WORM,

Department of Biological Sciences
University of North Carolina at Wilmington

Wilmington, NORTH CAROLINA 28403-3297 U.S.A.

Spatial segregafion and differential growth are used as evidence to support the
contention that competition is an important community structuring process. Growth of

' f ""''ff"
individuals and dense aggregations depending on food availability. Field dafa
indicate that this species is gregarious and that Q. ~!~ is positively associated
with some and negatively associated with ofher common fouling organisms. In food-
limited culfures, aggregated animals were found to have a significanfly higher growth
rate than solitary individuals, whereas in cultures with super-abundant food, solitary
individuals were found to have a significantly higher growth rate than aggregated
individuals. These results were similar between assays of lab-reared siblings but not
field-collected conspecifics. This study emphasizes that caution must be used in
inferring processes from observed patterns in the field.

Competition has been widely cited as a major structuring process in marine and terrestrial
communities  e.g. Tansley, 1917; Gause, 1935; Connell, 1961; Mackie et «l., 1978; Hairston, 1980;
Bellows, 1981; Lawton k Hasseil, 1981!. Competition is an interaction between individuals, derived
from a shared requirement for a resource in limited supply, which results in the reduction of fecundity,
survivorship, or growth of a given individual as a result of resource exploitation or interference by
other individuals, Competition occurs when two or more organisms require and obtain common resources
from a supply that is insufhcient to support all, and thus, can only occur if that resource is in limiting
supply  Begon et aL, 1986!. Therefore, even two individuals with identical resource requirements will
not be in competition with one another if the resources available to them are super-abundant  Begon et
al., 1986!. In other words, as long as the combined demand of the organisms for a given resource does not
exceed the available supply of that resource, competition does not occur.

Studies examining the importance of competition in structuring communities have traditionally
been conducted in communities where there is reason to believe that competition will be important.
These communities have generally been terrestrial systems in which the resource overlap of the species
of interest is such that the likelihood of competition occurring is high. Despite the fact that these
studies have usually been conducted in communities where a positive result is expected, Scheer <1983!
found that about 90% of studies  +160 papers! showed evidence of competition but only about 76% of
species were demonstrated to show evidence af competition. Connell �983> suggested that although
roughly 95% of species are subject to competition in single species analyses  ~+ papers!, only about 48%
of species showed any evidence for competition in multi-species analyses. ln fact, according to
Roughgarden �989! only about one-third of these studies  ~! have been able to demonstrate the
importance of competition in structuring communities. Furthermore, many of the studies examining
competition in the field have been inadequate to document the patterns upon which the conclusions are



based  Underwood, 1986!. A survey of the competition literature used by Connell �983! and Schoener
�983! determined that approximately 16% did not support the condusions, and a further 28% of studies
lacked appropriate replication, controls, or experimental design  Underwood, 1986!. Finally, many
studies of competition have involved demonstrating patterns of niche segregation rather than
experimental manipulations of the system  e.g. Brown, 1975; Brown k Kodric-Bmwn, 1979; Pyke, 1982;
Bowers ik Brown, 1982!.

One problem with the approach of pattern documentation is that niche segregation, by definition,
indicates that coinpetition is no longer a structuring process  even if it once was!. In such systems the
assumption is made that organisms were subject to competition during some period in the past, which
has resulted in the partitioning of resources. However, it is impossible to know if the pattern which we
see today is the result of long-term selection or simple stochastic pic@esses, because we were unable to
experimentally manipulate the system during the period when competition was hypothesized to be
important. Differences in the conclusions reached from studies examining competition as a potential
structuring force in communities have slowly evolved into a debate in the literature. This debate has
revolved around two main schools of thought on the formation of simple communities. The main focus
of these studies have been tenestriai communities found on isolated islands, which have then been used
as model systems for community development as a whole. One school of thought supports the idea that
communities are limited to a fraction of the organisms which could potentially exist there - the
"limited membership" concept proposed by Elton �933!. The other school of thought supports the
contention of Gleason �926! who argued that communities were simply the product of "fluctuating and
fortuitous immigration...and an equally fluctuating and variable environment"  from Roughgarden,
1989!. There has traditionally been a third school of thought - the "super~rganism" concept pmposed
by Qements �916! - which considers communities to be tightly coevolved entities in which each
species functions as part of a greater whole. The Clementean view of community structure has fallen out
of favor, however, due in part to the unpredictability of communities in space and time  Begon, et d.
1986!,

There has been a profusion of literature generated on the opposing view points of Gleason and Elton
 reviewed in Roughgarden, 1989!, however, but no answers to the question reiterated by Roughgarden in
the first sentence of his review. "Do the populations at a site consist of all those that happened to
arrive there, or of only a special subset - those with properties allowing their coexistence7".
Roughgarden has also proposed a model which combines the two ideas and predicts the formation of
communities based on chance colonization events followed by competition - the so-called taxon~le'.
In such a scenario, competition may result in either competitive exclusion or niche segregation,
depending on the system and the characteristics of the species in question  Roughgarden, 1986!. It is
easier  both energetically and financially! for one to determine patterns of species distribution and
abundance in the field than to perform large-scale manipulative experiments to elucidate the
mechanisms by which these patterns are derived. In this time of limited funds, the result has been a
prohferation of studies which document patterns m the field and infer the mechanisms  procesaes! from
which these patterns have been derived. One result of such an unfortunate bias is the potential for
incorrect inferences to lead to further complications in the ecological models which are based on such
studies. If we are to develop ecological models of any predictive value, accurate descriptions of the
mechanisms by which communities are structured are an essential basis for these models.

The main danger in inferring causal mechanisms from obserired patterns is that many processes
could conceivably have produced very similar patterns of organismal distribution and abundance in the
fleld. For example, the intensity of competition experienced by an individual is not really determined
by the overall density of the local population, but rather by the extent to which it is inhibited from
deriving resources by its immediate neighbors. 'Ious is particularly true of sessile orgaiusms, such as the
fouling tube worm +i~Qp ~IItbllp  Polychaeta: Serpulidae!. Organisms are, of course, more hkely
to be crowded as the local population density increases, but if the density of oqpnisma is not uniform,
some individuals in the population may experience levels of crowding far different from other
individuals in the same population. This is espi~lly important for gregarious species. In gregarious
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species, many individuals are highly crowded while other individuals experience levels of crowding
that are far from typical, and the level of crowding is relatively independent of overall density. In
such populations, density tends to be a measure of the number of aggregations within a region rather
than a measure of the incan degree of crowding among individuals of the population. Density is,
therefore, a concept which applies to the populabon as a whole, but need not apply to each individual
within that population.

Qy~~g~li nl~hu  Verrill, 1873> is a gregarious fan worm that is common in marine fouling
communities along the coast of North Carolina and the rest of the East coast  Sutherland iit Karlson,
1977!. This species is an economically important fouling organism  the U.S. Navy spends
approximately $10-30 million a year on biofouling control - T. Dowd, Naval Systeins Command, 1984
estimate! for which several marine biofouling assays have been developed by the Electric Boat
Division of General Dynamics  Leone, 1970: Zuraw k Leone, 1968, 1972; Gaucher ef al., 1967!. Besides
being an economically important species, H. ~i!~ has several other characteristics which make it
an attractive study organism: �! Q. ~L111~ has a high fecundity and growth rate; �! adults are
easily obtained from local fouling communities, where the density of individuals can be quite high; �!
adults are easy to spawn, and the larvae are relatively easy to culture; �! the calcareous tubes of g.

IJ	' do not adhere well to glass, and so can be easily moved to new locations where the animals
rapidly reattach; and �! new growth in Laboratory cultures is easily determined because the coloration
of new tube growth is distinctly different in laboratory culture  white! than in the field  brownish-
g ey!.

The purpose of this study was to examine the growth rate of H. pliant' in cu! ture to determine if
there was any evidence of intraspecific competition among individuals in dense aggregations of these
animals.

Methods and Materials

toast animals were collected from hard substrata  shell hash, consisting mainly of ~Mr naris
mfn~r~ shells! found in the low intertidal zone of the Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway beneath the
drawbridge access to Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina. These animals were brought into the
laboratory on 21 January, 1992, and divided into two groups: aggregated and solitary. Aggregated
individuals were defined as those with more than five tubes/cd, while solitary individuals were
defined as those more than 1cm away from the nearest conspecific. In this study density id~ not used as
a measure of the degree of cmwding which an individual experienced for the reasons listed above.
Rather, aggregation was used as a relative indicator of the typical degree of crowding which an
individual experienced on a daily basis.

Several representatives of each group were placed together into 4 1 glass culture jars containing
filtered seawater that were constantly aerated and maintained at 20 + 0.5'C. The culture jars were
cleaned and water was changed every other day. Super-abundant food trials were fed monospecific
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stock culture at every cleaning!. At this food density the water was always slightly discolored with
diatoms at the end of the feeding period. The food limited trials were also fed monospefMc cultures of
the diatom, but rather than daily, worms were fed 125ml of stock culture every 14 days, resulting in
densities around Sx10' cells/ml/day. A "moderate density" of tube worms is capable of ~g roughly
5 inl/I/day  Leone, 1970!. In this study the food limited cultures received approximately 1 inl/I/day,
while the super-abundant food cultures received approximately 15 ml/I/day. Under food-limited
regimes, the water was changed after two days, removing any remaining diatoms, and the animals
were starved' for the remaining 12 days, For each trial, both solitary and aggregated individuals
were cultured on opposite sides of the same culture vessel. %Lese animals were cultured for six weeks in
the laboratory, after which time animals were removed from their culture vessels and measured for
new growth. There was no mortality observed in any of the laboratory culture vessels. Growth was
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measured with calipers to the nearest millimeter for 25 individuals  five from each culture vessel! in
each feeding regime  limited and super-abundant! and each settlement pattern  solitary and
aggregated!. Differences in the growth of individuals were analyzed on JMP with an ANQVA.

Large concrete blocks were collected from the same location as the animals for laboratory culture.
These blocks were scrap dumped into the lower intertidal sometime in the recent past, which had since
been colonized by fouling invertebrates. The position of the blocks was such that they would be exposed
for only a short period of time on very low tides  -20cm or better!. These blocks were brought into the
laboratory and assayed for nearest neighbor and quadrat analyses of the associations between Q.

~i and other fouling marine invertebrates. The other species discussed in this study included:
"L'" ' "' '!""' ' I Ul!
bryozoan!, <i~i+ijS sp.  tubeworm!, g~li~iill h~ni~lgiin  sponge!, g~~ ~~>  solitary
tunicate!, Mlt;~i~n ~ri~Di  sponge!, QQggz@rQ ~~p  arborescent hydroid!, g~~

-'g ~ !
were chosen haphazardly by blindly selecting a spot on the block with a probe, until an individual +.
~i'~ was chosen. This animal was then used as the center of a 2x2cm quadrat, the contents of which
were identified and counted. The data were manually analyzed with Nearest Neighbor and Index of
Association  e! tests.

Local Q. ~in~hu for spawning were collected from settling tanks froin an old desalination plant at
Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina. These animals were brought into the laboratory and spawned
 after Scheltema et al., 1981! on 11 March, 1992. Gametes were placed on a shaker table in finger bowls
at low RFM for 24h ta increase the likelihood of successful fertilization. Drops of dilute sperm from a
single male were slowly added to the swirling eggs for 30 minutes after which 1ml of dilute sperm was
added to each finger bowl to ensure fertilization of all viable eggs. Trochophore larvae were decanted
off the next morning and cultured in the laboratory on monospecific cultures of g,~
Competent larvae were settled out on biofilmed glass microscope slides. These slides were then
separated according to the degree of aggregation of the individuals attached to it. Five trials were run,
each consisting of the larvae from one of five females all fertilized by a single male, In each of these
trials aH individuals were full siblings, minimizing the potential complicating influences of genetic
differences between individuals. Several aggregated and solitary individuals were placed into food-
limited and super-abundant food trials. These individuals were cultured in the same way as the field
collected individuals, and raised from settlement until the end of the experiment under the feeding
regimes described above. Twenty five individuals of each settlement pattern and feeding regime were
measured for growth: five from each culture vessel containing both solitary and aggregated
individuals.

Results

Nearest neighbor analyses indicated that Q. fj~fQp is distributed non-randomly  P c 0.05, n e 25
individuals!, with 16 of 25 nearest neighbors being conspecifics. An index of association  e! indicates
that H. ~inch tends to be positively associated with conspeciTics  displays an aggvqpted dispersion
in the field - P < 0.05, n = 25 quadrats!, and is negatively associated with aeveral other common fouling
invertebrates: �! <i~~>~i sp.  P < 0.01, n = 25 quadrats!; �! 5~y~gyi~  P < 0.01, n ~ 25
quadrats!; �! Mit;p~M pi~~  F < OA	, n ~ 25 quadrats!; and �! ~~~ ii1ig~g  P < 0.01, n
25 quadrats!. 'I%ere were no significant associations found be&reen P. ~~ and these other common

' ~I@I~~ !US ' UU Uw&I' IQQUIYll
~ill@g $@5KKR QgQR, and ~Bra ~Mm ~~  P > OA5, n ~ 25 quadrats!.

Growth of field~ilected Q. ~~ in the laboratory indicated that there is differential
growth of aggregated and solitary individuals j11~  Fig, 1!. The mean growth of individuals
cultured under food limited conditions was significantly different  ANOVA, P < 0.01, n ~ 50
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individuals! between aggregated �.4 + 0.4mm SD; aO errors and error bars are 1 SD! and solitary
individuals �.1 + 0.4mm!. The mean growth of individuals cultured with super-abundant food was also
significantly different  ANOVA, P < 0.01, n = 50 individuals! between aggregated �.2 2 1.4mm! and
solitary individuals �.5 2 1.9mm!.
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Figure 1. Mean growth of solitary and aggregated fieldwollected gyi Xtti~ds tLmlhmjt
in Laboratory cultures under food-limited and super-abundant food conditions.
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Figure 2. Mean growth of solitary and aggregated gggrajlggg,~hg in laboratory
cultures with super-abundant food. The female corresponds to the parent from which
larvae were obtained.
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Figure S. Mesn growth of solitary snd sggregated Hydroides dianthus in laboratory
cultures with Limited food. The female corresponds to the parent from which larvae
were obtained.

In full sibling laboratory cultures there were significant differences between the growth of
aggregated and solitary individuals in all cases  ANOVA, P < 0.01, n = 50 individuals per trial!. In
super-abundant food cultures, aggregated individuals demonstrate decreased growth relative to
solitary individuals over the culture period  Fig. 2!. In food limited cultures, however, aggregated
individuals demonstrate increased growth relative to solitary individuals over the culture period  Fig.
3!. This pattern is strikingly different than that of the field-collected cultures  Fig. 1!, where
aggregated individuals always have lower growth rates than do solitary individuals. Furthermore,
there was differential growth between sibling cultures  ANOVA, P < 0.01, n = 5 cultures - Figs. 2 hc 3!.

Data indicate that H. g~~u is a gregarious species that tends to demonstrate an aggregated
dispersion in the field. The extreme pmximity of individuals in these aggregations suggests the
potential for 'upstream' individuals to interfere with the feeding of downstream' individuals by
stripping available food before it reaches the downstream' animals, Although many other species of
fouling marine invertebrates live in close proximity to Q. ~~ in the field, most of these species

I"":LJI' " I IU
645$ l~l H d'I 8 " 2U 1
no significant association with Q. ~in~~I  P > 0.05, n ~ 25 quadrats!. However, it appears that
several common species are non-randomly avoided by or avoiding colonies of p. +II!lh~,'i~p sp.,
~BiQ~ylln~ 5~@~tiht ~Lifir, and ~~ii ~in g~g are ail negatively associated with H.
~i~ in the field  P c 0.01, n = 25 quadrats!. Thus, it seems likely that there is at least the
potential for both intraspecific and interspecific competition in this system.
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The growth of field-collected g. ~inIhhu, that are cultured in the laboratory is always uniform!y
lower than that of lab-reared cultures  Figs. 1, 2, and 3!, There are several potential explanations for
the relatively lower growth of these individuals. First, all lab-reared individuals were raised from
larval settlement through the most rapid growth phase of the life cycle of these animals, and,
therefore, one would expect that young animals would show more growth than would mature animals
during the same time period. Second, these animals live in calcareous tubes, and thus, they must expend
relatively more energy to grow as they get larger to the construction and maintenance of a larger
diameter tube. Third, the culture density of animals in each trial was relatively constant  as dosely as
possible!, so the effects of crowding would be more pronounced with older aniumls than younger ones.
Finally, the field collected animals were cultured in the laboratory at 20'C  + O.PC! after being
directly removed from cold water  M+-1 PC!, while the larvae were raised for their entire lives in the
same constant envirorunental conditions. Therefore, it is not surprising that there is significantly lower
growth in the fieldxollected animals relative to the Iab-reared conspecifics.

Measurement of the calcareous tubes of these animals as a relative measure of growth assumes that:
�! there is some relation between the tube size and the size of the worm inhabiting that tube; �! there
is some selective advantage to increased worm growth; and �! tube growth is a plastic character that is
capable of responding to fluctuations in food. I have not substantiated these assumptions, although
there is literature to suggest that shell growth is a plastic character which responds to environmental
stimuli  e.g., Palmer, 1979!, and it seems reasonable to assume that larger worms make larger tubes
 e.g., Dixon, 1980!. It was impractical in this study to examine differences in tube weight  a relative
measure of tube length, tube thickness, and crystal density! as a measure of growth because aII
individuals were attached to pieces of hard substrate. Furthermore, aggregated individuals were
usually so closely intertwined that it would be impossible to separate them precisely. However,
although conventional wisdom tells us that invertebrate reproductive success is positively correlated
with body size  Begon et al., 1986!, there seems to be no relationship between the size of the animal and
the total egg production or fertilization success  Toonen, Pawlik k Butman, in prep.!.

The interesting results of this study, however, are: �! in the field-collected animals, aggregated
individuals always showed significantly lower growth than did solitary individuals; and �!
aggregated individuals grow better than do solitary individuals in food limited systems, while
solitary individuals grow better than do aggregated individuals with superabundant food. I believe
that the relatively higher growth of the aggregated individuals in both cultures is an artifact of the
experimental design. Although six weeks appears long enough to detect differences in the growth of
newly settled individuals, it is most Mkely not long enough to detect differences in the growth rate of
mature animals. Mature animals all showed less than 5mm  approximately 5-10% growth in these
animals! of growth during the experimental period, which is probably insufficient to draw condusions
on differences in the growth rate. Furthermore, there is no control for the relative ages of the animals
used in the field~llected cu!tures, nor is there any control of the parents from which these animals
derived. Growth in the different sibling cultures showed significant differences between the cultures,
and thus parental influences may play a significant role. Finally, these animals were aII collected
from the same habitat in a relatively small area, and environmental constraints on development may
have also played a role. This result could be real, however. These animals may have been acclimated
to super-abundant food in the field, and were not able to overcome the resultant pattern in the
subsequent short-term experiment; especially given that they were switched from cold into warm water
at the beginning of the experiment and may have needed time to acclimate to the temperature change.
The area in which the animals were collected was located just downstream of a relatively large
housing development, and with the productivity of coastal waters, along with the recent problems of
eutrophication of coastal waters, there is the distinct possibility of food not being limiting. Although
there is no reason to expect food to be limiting in eutrophic estuarine waters under normal conditions,
this species is widely distributed and food limitation may be important in many of the habitats in
which they me found. However, if one were to simply examine the observed pattern of differential
growth in the laboratory, and the patterns of spatial segregation in the field, it would be easy to
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conclude that competition was driving this pattern. This study has not given any conclusive evidence
concerning the mechanisms controlling field-collected animal growth patterns, however, despite that
being the original purpose of the study.

Unlike the field-collected cultures, the laboratory reared cultures had all of the above
complicating factors controlled. All larvae were derived from a single male, and each culture was
derived from a single female. All larvae were cultured under identical conditions from the
fertilization of gametes through the end of the experiment, and all anixnals were of identical age �2
days + 2 hours!. One potential explanation for the increased growth of aggregated individuals in food
limited cultures relative to solitary individuals is the harvesting of food. In dense aggregations, the
collective feeding current of the colony could entrain relatively more food per individual than can the
feeding current generated by a solitary individual. This would result in not only relatively more
growth in aggregations relative to solitary individuals, but also to the increased growth of individuals
on the outer edges of aggregations relative to more centrally located siblings. This appeared to be the
case in this study, with some of the largest tubes measured being on the outer edges of aggregations.
Pullen and LaBarbera �991! worked with barnacles and demonstrated that "in general, rows upstream
of and at the peak of hill-shaped profiles captured significantly more particles than downstream
rows". On the other hand, in super-abundant food cultures, obtaining sufficient food is no longer a factor
limiting to growth. In such conditions, the growth of solitary individuals becomes greater than the
growth of aggregated individuals. This is likely due to physical parameters affecting the growth of
individuals in dense afgregations of H. fh'anther. Physical limitation of growth could also account for
the huge difference in growth of solitary and aggregated siblings  Figs. 2 k 3!. When food is super-
abundant the growth of solitary individuals relative to food limited siblings is at least double in aIl
cases; whereas growth in aggregated individuals is only slightly higher relative to food limited
siblings in super-abundant food cultures. This hypothesized physical limitation to growth could result
from any number of factors from space available for tube growth, to interference with feeding by
overlapping of radioles, to depletion of nutrients  such as calcium, for example! in the microhabitat
 although nutrient depletion is highly unlikely given the experimental procedure!.

There are differences in the growth of individuals derived from different females, thus maternal
influences may be important in the differential growth of individuals. It is conceivable that if female
were to put more energy into her eggs, a newly settled juvenile may be able to put more energy mto the
development of feeding radioles, which would, in turn, allow that juvenile to harvest relatively more
food than conspecifics which did not have that ability. Longer radioles would only be advantageous to
an animal which is growing away from conspecifics if the limitation to growth is radiole overlap. In
dense aggregation, longer radioles would lead to more overlap than would short radioles. Thus,
aggregations would favor individuals with shorter radioles, while solitary individuals would do
relatively better with long radioles. Thus, individuals inclined to develop long radioles would do
relatively better as solitary animals in superabundant food conditions, while individuals inclined to
develop short radioles would do relatively better in aggregations under any conditions, This potential
for maternal effects and radiole interfemnce needs to be explored further.

This study demonstrates the potential for incorrect inferences being drawn based on documentation
of field patterns, If one were to simply examine the pattern of ~wth in field collected cultures, it
would be relatively easy to conclude that there is intraspecific competition which leads to decreased
growth of individuals in aggregations relative to solitary individuals. However, competition for
micronutrients obtained fmm the water column  essential mineills, for example! is unlikely among few
animals with frequent water changes and strong circulation. Also, because both aggregated and solitary
individuals were cultured together in the same culture vessel, both would suffer simultaneously from
any such nutrient deficiency. Furthermore, aompetition for food can not, by defmition occur in super-
abundant food cultures, and thes efore, some other process must be important in regulating the growth of
those individuals. The culture of laboratory siblings presents a possible explanation for this pattern,
but the data are not conclusive for the importance of processes structuring distribution in the field.
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Although this study has not demonstrated any conclusive results concerning mechanisms structuring the
distribution of this species in the field, new questions to be addressed before any conclusions can be
reached are proposed. In order for mechanistically accurate conclusions to be drawn it seems ~cry
to do long-term  to account for sufficient environmental variability!, large scale  to account for
sufficient spatial heterogeneity! manipulations of systems in the field concurrent with carefully
controlled laboratory simulations. Only by combining laboratory precision and field realism will any
progress be made in useful ecological modelling.
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